The PhoE porin and transmission of the chemical stimulus for induction of acid resistance (acid habituation) in Escherichia coli.
Escherichia coli K12 becomes resistant to killing by acid (habituates to acid) in a few minutes at pH 5.0. Habituation involves protein synthesis-dependent and -independent stages; both must occur at an habituating pH. The habituation sensor does not detect increased delta pH (or decreased delta psi) nor an increased difference between pHo and periplasmic pH but probably detects a fall in either external or periplasmic pH. Phosphate ions inhibit habituation, at any stage, probably by interfering with outer membrane passage of hydrogen ions. Most outer membrane components tested are not required for habituation but phoE deletion mutants habituated poorly and are acid-resistant. Strains derepressed for phoE, in contrast, showed increased acid sensitivity. These and other results suggest that habituation involves hydrogen ions or protonated carriers crossing the outer membrane preferentially via the PhoE pore, a process inhibited by phosphate and other anions. Stimulation by phosphate of the poor growth of E. coli at pH 5.0 is in accord with the above. Acetate did not enhance acid killing of pH 5.0 cells, suggesting that their resistance does not depend on maintaining pHi near to neutrality at an acidic pHo level.